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On Saturday November 21st, The Visionary Edge will screen a sneak preview of What on Earth? Inside the Crop

Circle Phenomenon!  The event will be co-hosted by and presented at the Community United Methodist Church in

Half  Moon Bay.  

Filmmaker Suzanne Taylor is part of an international community of visionary artists, scientists, philosophers,

geometers, educators, writers and farmers who marvel at crop circles. This documentary tracks her interactions with

these ‘croppies,’ in England, where they converge every summer and go circle-chasing, indulge in circle- analysis,

and talk about why they have changed their lives because of this phenomenon.  
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Saturday, November 21st. Doors will open at 7:00pm, event begins at 7:30 at the Community United Methodist

Church, 777 Miramontes Street (at Johnston), HMB. The event is free; donations will be   accepted to cover the

costs of screening. Call 650-207-3440 for information and reservations.  

A big question that is repeatedly addressed is why something so startling and so spectacular is so largely ignored.

Croppies express their opinions and their frustrations about how the hoaxing of some circles, and the limitations on

our thinking imposed by a worldview that’s grounded in scientific materialism, deflect attention from the

phenomenon and hamper serious investigation of it. Evidence is presented that defies the idea that the circles all

are made by people, and the possible motives of the hoaxers is a subject for speculation.  

The circles are looked at as art, as instigators to reexamine ancient knowledge lost to a culture separated from

nature, and as coming from a source that is aware of us, delivering formations that point to events on Earth and in

response to whims and wishes that individuals and groups express. The most startling revelations we get from the

circles come from their shapes. Mathematical information encoded in the formations is seen to deliver a virtual

curriculum in number and geometry, and leads to questions about who or what is delivering the circles and why they

are being created.   

Croppies speculate about what the effect would be if  it was ascertained that the circles aren’t being made by us,

whereby we’d know we aren’t the only intelligent occupants of the cosmos. There is talk about how that likely would

humble us to where we might think as a planet and work cooperatively to solve the problems we all share. We see

that ‘contact,’ established via the circles, could create a new beginning for humanity – the start of  an era when awe

and wonder would supplant the dangerous oppositional behaviors that are so prevalent today. 

According to John Michell, author of The Cereologist  “A great power has arisen, directing thoughts and perception

towards a more complete and satisfactory view of reality than the modern conventions of materialism have

previously allowed. Gently, subtly, with no disturbance or panic, we are being guided across a watershed, from one

worldview to another. And this is in no way arbitrary, but a purposeful process, in accordance with the interests of

eternal nature and the necessities of the present.”  

Paul Horowitz, Project Director, Search for Extra-Terrestrial Intelligence (SETI) states that “If we were to discover

extra-terrestrial life, it would show that we are not intellectually unique in the galaxy. Man has a tendency to think

he’s very special. We consider ourselves morally, culturally, and intellectually unique. But if we were to find a signal

from another star system, another thinking being, we would know that none of that is true. A connection with another

intelligence would be the first bridging across four billion years of independent life in evolution. It would be the end of

Earth’s cultural isolation in a galaxy and a universe surely containing millions of other civilizations. It would be

without doubt the greatest discovery in the history of humankind.” 

Producer/Director, Suzanne Taylor, has been involved with films since she graduated Phi

Beta Kappa and summa cum laude from NYU. Having been an actress, she crossed over to

the other side of the camera as the Executive Producer of the award-winning feature documentary, CROP

CIRCLES: Quest for Truth, released in 2002.  She began production on

her feature documentary, What on Earth? in 2003 which is being released In November 2009.   

Says Taylor, “Crop circles have been occurring all over the world for at least hundreds and perhaps thousands of

years. Usually appearing overnight in anything that grows, they are beyond remarkable, displaying advanced

geometries in formations as big as two football fields. Why has something so startling and spectacular been

relatively ignored? Or silenced?
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My film was made out of a passion to correct the ideas held by a misinformed public. The source of many crop

circles is unknown, but the public has been misled – perhaps by a deliberate disinformation campaign – and now

thinks they’re all made by people.  

Could they be the marks of another intelligence?  Could these marks trigger the biggest shift in our worldview since

Copernicus and Galileo challenged Earth’s place in the cosmos?  Have the governments of the world been keeping

us in the dark, thinking we weren’t ready for such a leap?

 

If you can’t account for every crop circle as coming from human beings, where do they come from?  The answer

could change the world.”

 

Documentary producer, Suzanne Taylor, has had a personal involvement with the circles since the late 1980s. What

on Earth? was shot over several summers in southern England. The film engages her fascinating visionary

scientists, educators, philosophers, artists and mathematicians from around the world who converge at this

epicenter of the crop circle phenomenon to study it and document it. 

 

What on Earth? deals with the profound effect the circles have had on these people. And the effect they might have

on the world.  Suzanne is devoted to getting her film seen so that peer-reviewed articles in science journals – which

attest to the circles being of unknown origin – can no longer be ignored. 

 

“Evidence suggests we are being signaled by an intelligence that’s not our own. That people ignore what is

occurring is as unbelievable as the phenomenon itself.

 

We need a massive change of mind in the world. We struggle with overwhelming problems. Our  thinking has

created many of them, and it stands in the way of solving all of them. As long as we think the same way, how can we

change the results we get?

 

What could revolutionize our thinking so we would make the radical changes we need? This movie will plant seeds.

Interact. Be part of a conversation about what can get us where we need to go. 

 

And let’s get attention paid to the circle phenomenon. If there’s other intelligence besides ours, we’ll take our place

in a much bigger reality than we know now. Our small-mindedness will have to give way, and that could be what

saves us!” 

Copies of What on Earth DVD will be on sale at the event.  

Babysitting will be provided for $5 per child for the evening with a 24 hour advance reservation.
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Located in Half Moon Bay, The Visionary Edge produces events to inform, inspire, and empower us all to create a

wiser, sustainable and more compassionate world.

Running Time:  83 minutes

http://whatonearththemovie.com
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Be Smoke-Free Program - Starts Saturday, September 15th (http://coastsider.com/site/unclassifieds/#5890)

Are you one of the 45 million Americans who smoke? If so, are you one of the 68% who wants to quit, but

haven&rsquo...Carlene A. Foldenauer, CCHT, Sep 5 preview

Found Adroable OLD Orange Cat South of Cameron’s (http://coastsider.com/site/unclassifieds/#5887)

This young man, (maybe 15years) really needs a home. If he's yours, or if you'd be willing to take care of the

most...Leighanna Murphy, Sep 3 preview

Check out Free Classes at New Leaf in September (http://coastsider.com/site/unclassifieds/#5886)

Every month there is something new and exciting offered at the Half Moon Bay New Leaf.  150 San Mateo Rd., Half

Moon Bay (http://www...Patti_Bond, Sep 3 preview

Morning rides needed from Coast to Mountain View (http://coastsider.com/site/unclassifieds/#5884)

If you are commuting from the coast to Mtn View -- we have a passenger who can help you move from slow traffic into

the...Gail Evenari, Aug 28 preview

Balancenter: Sports Massage Partner for the HMB Intl. Marathon (http://coastsider.com/site/unclassifieds/#5881)

HMBIM RUNNERS (and everyone else!) Whether you're a marathon runner or chasing a toddler around, Balancenter

specializes in preventing and treating injuries by keeping...Leighanna Murphy, Aug 16 preview

Recent stories

Coastside Family Hopes to “Kickstart” their Crab Shack on Wheels (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/coastside_family_hopes_to_kickstart_their_crab_shack_on_wheels)

Come see two plays by a local author for free this weekend in Pacifica. (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/come_see_two_plays_by_a_local_author_for_free_this_weekend_in_pacifica)

HMB Brewing Company Sept. 18 Brews & Views: The New New Deal (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/hmb_brewing_company_sept._18_brews_views_the_new_new_deal)

CEF to host a Brainstorming Community Forum t (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/cef_to_host_a_brainstorming_community_forum_t)

HMB Brewing Company Sept. 6 Brews & Views: Good Boss, Bad Boss (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/hmb_brewing_company_sept._6_brews_views_good_boss_bad_boss)

Saturday, September 8 - Comedy Improv Show - HMB (http://coastsider.com/site/news/saturday_september_8_-

_comedy_improv_show_-_hmb)

Films of Horror and Humor on Fri. Aug 31 (http://coastsider.com/site/news/films_of_horror_and_humor_on_fri._aug_31)

MCC Agenda for Wednesday, August 22, 2012 at Seton at 7:30 p.m. (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/mcc_agenda_for_wednesday_august_22_2012_at_seton_at_730_p.m)

Coastside Lutheran Church Annual Book Faire (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/coastside_lutheran_church_annual_book_faire)

New iCoastside with CoastDrive traffic monitor debuts (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/new_icoastside_with_coastdrive_traffic_monitor_debuts)

More letters

Click here to post your own letter to Coastsider. (http://coastsider.com/site/post)

Coastside Family Hopes to “Kickstart” their Crab Shack on Wheels (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/coastside_family_hopes_to_kickstart_their_crab_shack_on_wheels/5894)

Poppy’s Crab Shack, the coastside’s first crab shack on wheels, is slated to open on November 15, opening day...

Amy Hoffmann, Sep 14 preview

HMB Brewing Company Sept. 18 Brews & Views: The New New Deal (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/hmb_brewing_company_sept._18_brews_views_the_new_new_deal/5892)

President Barack Obama’s $800 billion stimulus bill is one of the most important and least understood pieces of
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legislation in... Diana Gil-Osorio, Sep 13 preview

CEF to host a Brainstorming Community Forum t (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/cef_to_host_a_brainstorming_community_forum_t/5891)

YOU ARE INVITED TO A BRAINSTORMING SESSION TO GATHER IDEAS FOR WHERE THE CABRILLO

EDUCATION FOUNDATION SHOULD ALLOCATE THE 2013/2014 ENDOWMENT... melissa, Sep 10 preview

HMB Brewing Company Sept. 6 Brews & Views: Good Boss, Bad Boss (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/hmb_brewing_company_sept._6_brews_views_good_boss_bad_boss/5889)

HALF MOON BAY BREWING COMPANY PRESENTS BREWS AND VIEWS ON SEPTEMBER 6 Good Boss, Bad

Boss: A Discussion with New York... Diana Gil-Osorio, Sep 4 preview

Saturday, September 8 - Comedy Improv Show - HMB (http://coastsider.com/site/news/saturday_september_8_-

_comedy_improv_show_-_hmb/5888)

Blue Blanket Improv Announces our Improvisational Comedy Show Odd Fellows Hall (526 Main Street, Half Moon

Bay) 7:30 – 9:30PM September 8, 2012 “Excuse me.... Blue Blanket Improv, Sep 4 preview

...Looking for something earlier? Try our letter archive. (http://coastsider.com/site/archive_letters/)

Recent Comments

The Nascent Financial Crisis at Coastside Fire (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/the_nascent_financial_crisis_at_coastside_fire#9523)

Changing faces while continuing an impossible situation is not going to make it less impossible. Changing faces will

not change... Carl May, Aug 27 10:29pm

The Nascent Financial Crisis at Coastside Fire (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/the_nascent_financial_crisis_at_coastside_fire#9522)

Executive summary of Carl’s argument:  we’re getting screwed, so why should I care how bad the screwing... Leonard

Woren, Aug 25 11:59am

The Nascent Financial Crisis at Coastside Fire (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/the_nascent_financial_crisis_at_coastside_fire#9521)

Who is this “Vince Williams”? Is this the guy who blew into Moss Beach a some years back and made... Carl May, Jul

10 3:10pm

The Nascent Financial Crisis at Coastside Fire (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/the_nascent_financial_crisis_at_coastside_fire#9520)

Old memories… Carl May is only interested in one thing, the principle of local control.  Nothing else matters. The...

Vince Williams, Jul 10 9:42am

The Nascent Financial Crisis at Coastside Fire (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/the_nascent_financial_crisis_at_coastside_fire#9519)

Crisis politics, getting all lathered up over the momentary casts of opposing forces in what will be an ongoing scene,...

Carl May, Jul 9 9:49pm

The Nascent Financial Crisis at Coastside Fire (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/the_nascent_financial_crisis_at_coastside_fire#9518)

Carl, I understand your thinking, but the fact is that we have an enormous amount to lose in safety, peace... Peggy

Emrey, Jul 9 7:41pm

The Nascent Financial Crisis at Coastside Fire (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/the_nascent_financial_crisis_at_coastside_fire#9517)

People in Montara and Moss Beach were already disenfranchised when we were not given the opportunity to vote on

whether... Carl May, Jul 9 5:31pm

For earlier comments, see our archive... (http://coastsider.com/site/archive_comments/)
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Wed, May 23

The Fred Ross Project, Soul/Funk/Blues & Dancing, Memorial Day Weekend at the Bach (http://coastsider.com

/site/news/the_fred_ross_project_soul_funk_blues_dancing_memorial_day_weekend_at_the_b)

Tue, May 8

Amina Figarova Sextet, with guest vocalist, Jackie Ryan, Mother’s Day at the Bach (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/amina_figarova_sextet_with_guest_vocalist_jackie_ryan_mothers_day_at_the_ba)

Wed, Apr 25

SF Jazz High School All-Stars, Sunday at the Bach (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/sfjazz_high_school_all_stars_sunday_at_the_bach)

Wed, Apr 18

Stan Kenton Alumni Band, Sunday at the Bach (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/stan_kenton_alumni_band_sunday_at_the_bach)

Fri, Apr 13

Alzheimer Café, Wednesday, April 18 (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/alzheimer_cafe_wednesdays_at_coastside_adult_day_health_center)

Thu, Apr 12

Friday the 13th Animation Night hosted by the Coastside Film Society (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/friday_the_13th_animation_night_hosted_by_the_coastside_film_society)

Wed, Apr 11

Roger Glenn Latin Jazz Ensemble, Sunday at the Bach (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/roger_glenn_latin_jazz_ensemble_sunday_at_the_bach)

Mon, Apr 9

Harbor commissioner Sally Campbell, dead at age 68 (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/harbor_commissioner_sally_campbell_dead_at_age_68)

Thu, Apr 5

Broken water main causes water outage in Montara neighborhood (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/broken_water_main_causes_water_outage_in_montara_neighborhood)

Wed, Apr 4

Artichoke continues at the Coastal Rep, through April 21 (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/artichoke_continues_at_the_coastal_rep_through_april_21)

Tue, Apr 3

Peter M. Douglas dies at 69; California Coastal Commission chief (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/peter_m._douglas_dies_at_69_california_coastal_commission_chief1)

Sun, Apr 1

AYSO Soccer Day, Saturday, April 14 (http://coastsider.com/site/news/ayso_soccer_day_saturday_april_14)

“Very large waves” forecast for Sunday (http://coastsider.com/site/news/very_large_waves_forecast_for_sunday)

Thu, Mar 29

Take a Break from Spring Break at the Library (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/take_a_break_from_spring_break_at_the_library)

Mon, Mar 26

Computer Class at the Library, Thursday (http://coastsider.com/site/news/computer_class_at_the_library)

Tue, Mar 20

Become an adult literacy tutor, classes begin April 16 (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/become_an_adult_literacy_tutor_-_training_sessions_at_hmb_library)

Fri, Mar 16
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Half Moon Bay High School’s Les Misérables opens tonight (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/half_moon_bay_high_schools_les_miserables_opens_tonight)

Wed, Mar 14

UPDATED: Devil’s Slide re-opened (http://coastsider.com/site/news/devils_slide_is_closed_in_both_directions)

Sun, Mar 11

Les Misérables sing-along rehearsal at HMBHS Sunday at 2pm (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/les_miserables_sing_along_rehearsal_at_hmbhs_sunday_at_2pm)

Rain and wind forecast for this week, beginning Tuesday (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/rain_and_wind_forecast_for_this_week_beginning_tuesday)

Wed, Mar 7

Lynn Arriale Trio, Sunday at the Bach (http://coastsider.com/site/news/lynn_arriale_trio_sunday_at_the_bach)

Mon, Mar 5

GGNRA RCdT Neighbors Committee meeting, Monday (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/ggnra_rcdt_neighbors_committee_meeting_3_5_at_seton_at_7pm)

Wed, Feb 29

Stephanie Nakasian & the Hod O’Brien Trio, Sunday at the Bach (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/stephanie_nakasian_the_hod_obrien_trio_sunday_at_the_bach)

Wed, Feb 22

The Matt Slocum Trio, Sunday at the Bach (http://coastsider.com/site/news/the_matt_slocum_trio_sunday_at_the_bach)

Mon, Feb 20

Nancy Margulies’ Book Signing, Saturday, Feb. 25 (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/nancy_margulies_book_signing_harbor_books_saturday_feb._25_2012_100_to_300_)

Sat, Feb 18

Raptor Workshop and Bird Walk, Saturday, Feb 25 (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/raptor_workshop_and_bird_walk_saturday_feb_25_20121)

Marcus Shelby Orchestra, Sunday at the Bach (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/marcus_shelby_orchestra_sunday_at_the_bach)

Wed, Feb 8

A Documentary about Berlioz and the Symphonie Fantastique (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/a_documentary_about_berlioz_and_the_symphonie_fantastique)

The Zodiac Trio, Sunday at the Bach (http://coastsider.com/site/news/the_zodiac_trio_sunday_at_the_bach)

Sun, Feb 5

Weather Service issues high wind watch for Monday night (http://coastsider.com/site/news

/weather_service_issues_high_wind_watch_for_monday_night)

...Looking for something even earlier? Try Coastsider's monthly archives. (http://coastsider.com/site/archives/)

Useful sites

Cabrillo Unified School District (http://www.cabrillo.k12.ca.us/)

California Coastline Project (http://www.californiacoastline.org/)

CHP incidents (http://cad.chp.ca.gov/)

Chamber of Commerce directory (http://www.halfmoonbaychamber.org/directory/index.html)

Coastside news (Google) (http://news.google.com/news?q=+%7C+moss-

beach+%7C+montara+%7C+pescadero+%7C+half-moon-bay+%7C+el-granada++-zealand&num=15&hl=en&lr=&ie=UTF-

8&sa=G&scoring=d)

Fire Dispatch (http://www.firedispatch.com/)

Government meeting calendar (http://www.sanmateo.org/calendar/calendar/index.html)
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HMB Almanac (San Mateo Times) (http://community.insidebayarea.com/almanac/halfmoonbay.asp)

HMB City Council calendar (http://cityhall.half-moon-bay.ca.us/bulletin.html)

HMB municipal code (http://www.codepublishing.com/ca/halfmoonbay/)

Half Moon Bay Real Estate (http://half-moon-bay-real-estate.coastsider.com)

HMB Review archives (http://hmbreview.com/shared-content/search?search=advanced)

Movies (SF Gate) (http://sfgate.com/eguide/movies/playing/theaters.shtml)

PCT's Wavelength show (http://vimeo.com/channels/wavelength)

PCT community television (http://www.pct26.com/)

Traffic (511.org) (http://traffic.511.org/traffic_map.asp?)

Coastside websites

Get your website listed here.... (http://coastsider.com/site/news/youre_invited_to_exchange_links_with_coastsider/4091)

A Zen Gift (http://www.azengift.com/)

Alifano Technologies, Half Moon Bay (http://alifano.com)

All About Me Retreats (http://www.allaboutmeretreats.com)

AM 1710 Neighborhood Radio, Half Moon Bay (http://www.neighborhoodradio.info/)

Annette Merriman, Alain Pinel Realtors (http://www.annettemerriman.com)

Center for Personal Growth (http://centerforpersonalgrowth.typepad.com/)

Coastside Children’s Programs (http://www.coastsidechildren.org/)

Coastside Events Calendar (http://www.coastsideevents.org/)

Coastside Horse Council (http://www.coastsidehorse.org/)

Coastside Mediation Services (http://www.coastsidemediation.com/)

Coastside Net, Half Moon Bay (http://coastside.net/)

Coastside Pediatrics, Half Moon Bay (http://www.coastidepediatrics.com/)

Coastside Stuff, T-shirts & apparel, Half Moon Bay (http://www.coastsidestuff.com/)

COGL Communications, El Granada (http://coglcommunications.weebly.com/)

Colquhoun Glass Works, El Granada (http://www.colquhounglassworks.com/)

Custom Cabinet Refacing, Half Moon Bay (http://www.ccrefacing.com/)

Darin Boville, Montara (http://www.darinboville.com/darinboville.com/Darin_Boville.html)

Del Mar Properties (Http://www.cdelmarrealestate.com)

EJ Services, Espresso Machine Repair, Pacifica (http://www.ejespresso.com/)

Ellen Silva Creative Services, El Granada (http://www.ellensilva.com/)

Grant Walters, Coldwell Banker, Montara (http://www.grantwalters.com/)

Gruber Construction (http://sites.google.com/site/gruberconstruction/home)

Harbor Vista, vacation home, Half Moon bay (http://harborvistahmb.com)

Harmony Road music school (http://www.HarmonyRoad.us/)

HMB Library, Half Moon Bay (http://www.smcl.org/)

Jackson Robertson Team, Coldwell Banker, Half Moon Bay (http://www.HMBproperty.com/)

KCD Construction, Half Moon Bay (http://www.kcdconstruction.com/)

Lone Moose Software (http://lonemoosesoftware.com/)

Marian Bennett, Coldwell Banker, Half Moon Bay (http://www.mariansbennett.com/)

Michael & Kathy Rain, Coastal Real Estate, Montara (http://www.coastsidelife.com/)

Montara Beach Coalition (http://www.montarabeach.com/)
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Montara Dog Blog (http://www.montaradogs.com)

Montara.com, Montara (http://montara.com)

Moonside Bakery and Cafe, Half Moon ( http://www.moonsidebakery.com/)

Moss Beach Art Works, Moss Beach (http://www.mossbeachartworks.com/default2.asp)

Next Step English, Half Moon Bay (http://www.nextstepenglish.com/)

Pacifica Gardens, Pacifica (http://www.pacifica-gardens.org/)

Pacifica Riptide, Pacifica (http://pacificariptide.com)

Patricia McKowen Consulting, Half Moon Bay (http://www.patriciamckowenconsulting.com)

Pillar Ridge Manufactured Home Community, Moss Beach (http://www.pillarridge.com/)

Pragmatos (http://pragmatos.net/)

Pt. Montara Lighthouse Hostel, Montara (http://norcalhostels.org/montara/local-sights/)

Purely Coastal Candles (http://www.purelycoastal.com/)

Regan Daniels, Photographer (http://regandaniels.com)

Rubber Nation Crafts, Half Moon Bay ( http://www.rubbernation.com)

San Gregorio Store, San Gregorio (http://sangregoriostore.com/)

San Mateo - SF Counties Cooperative Extension (http://cesanmateo.ucdavis.edu/)

San Mateo Coast Natural History Association (http://smcnha.org/)

San Mateo County Resource Conservation District (http://www.sanmateorcd.org/)

Scott Anderson, artist, El Granada (http://www.sra-art.com/)

Shely Pack Dancers (http://shelypackdancers.com/)

Spring Mountain Gallery, Half Moon Bay (http://www.springmountaingallery.com/)

Sustainable San Mateo County (http://sustainabilityhub.net)

The Coast Road (http://coastroad.wordpress.com/)

Weddings by the Sea, Half Moon Bay (http://www.weddingsbythesea.com/officiant.html)

Wendy Pine Florals, Floral Design, Half Moon Bay (http://www.wendypineflorals.com/)

Wild Bay Area Photography (http://www.wildbayarea.com/)

Weather stations

Cunha (http://www.aws.com/wx.asp?id=cmssm)

229 Correas St, HMB (http://www.weatherlink.com/user/dpaull/)

Kings Mountain 2 (http://www.wunderground.com/weatherstation/WXDailyHistory.asp?ID=KCAWOODS4)

San Gregorio (http://www.califcoast.net/)

CDF La Honda (http://cdec.water.ca.gov/cgi-progs/queryF?LAH&d=now&span=25hours)

Webcams

Devil's Slide (http://cam.montara.com/)

HMB Main Street (http://coasttek.com/Original%20Site/Webcam.htm)

Miramar Beach (http://coasttek.com/Original%20Site/MiramarWebcams.htm)

Weather & Waves

Forecast for HMB (Yahoo) (http://weather.yahoo.com/forecast/USCA0459_f.html)

Bay Area fog forecast (http://www.sfgate.com/weather/fog/fogsideclose.shtml)

NWS San Mateo County (http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/total_forecast?map.x=151&map.y=199&minlon=-124.5&maxlon=-119.3&

minlat=35.65&maxlat=39.65&mapwidth=354)
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Tide table (http://www.mobilegeographics.com:81/locations/2365.html)

Heal the Bay weekly beach report (http://www.healthebay.org/brc/grademap.asp?map=11)

Recent quakes (http://quake.usgs.gov/recenteqs/Maps/122-37.htm)

Wavlog (http://surfinghmb.blogspot.com/)

Travel times

Live traffic charts (http://lcp.sanmateo.org/trip/current.html)

Map (http://traffic.511.org/traffic_map.asp)

Montara to HMB (http://traffic.511.org/traffic_text3.asp?city=Half+Moon+Bay&main=CA-1&cross=CA-92&origin=1599&

originCity=Montara&originMain=CA-1&originCross=9TH+ST)

El Granada to HMB (http://traffic.511.org/traffic_text3.asp?city=Half+Moon+Bay&main=CA-1&cross=CA-92&origin=1598&

originCity=El+Granada&originMain=CA-1&originCross=CAPISTRANO+RD)

HMB to 280 (http://traffic.511.org/traffic_text3.asp?city=San+Mateo&main=I-280+N&cross=CA-92+E&origin=830&

originCity=Half+Moon+Bay&originMain=CA-92+E&originCross=CA-1+S)

280 to HMB (http://traffic.511.org/traffic_text3.asp?city=Half+Moon+Bay&main=CA-1&cross=CA-92&origin=799&

originCity=San+Mateo&originMain=I-280+S&originCross=CA-92+W)

Hwys 1 & 92 webcam (http://video.dot.ca.gov/asx/d4cam2.asx)

Members online

About Coastsider

Email Barry Parr (mailto:editor@coastsider.com)

About Coastsider (http://coastsider.com/site/news/about_coastsider/)

Advertising on Coastsider (http://coastsider.com/site/news/advertise_on_coastsider/)

Terms of Use (http://coastsider.com/site/news/coastsider_terms_of_use/)

Privacy Policy (http://coastsider.com/site/news/coastsider_privacy_policy/)

Creative Commons license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/1.0/)

Coastsider feeds

RSS feed: Stories (http://coastsider.com/site/rss_2.0)

RSS feed: Comments (http://coastsider.com/site/rss_comments)

Social Sites

Facebook (https://facebook.com/coastsider)

Google+ (https://plus.google.com/116851069783459489380/posts)

Twitter (https://twitter.com/coastsider_com)
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Creative Commons

Creative Commons License Deed

Attribution-NoDerivs 1.0 Generic (CC BY-ND 1.0)

This is a human-readable summary of the Legal Code (the full license).
Disclaimer

You are free:

Under the following conditions:

With the understanding that:

Notice — For any reuse or distribution, you must make clear to others the license terms of this

work. The best way to do this is with a link to this web page.

A new version of this license is available. You should use it for new works, and you may want to relicense

existing works under it. No works are automatically put under the new license, however.

to Share — to copy, distribute and transmit the work

to make commercial use of the work

Attribution — You must attribute the work in the manner specified by the

author or licensor (but not in any way that suggests that they endorse

you or your use of the work).

No Derivative Works — You may not alter, transform, or build upon this

work.

Waiver — Any of the above conditions can be waived if you get

permission from the copyright holder.

Public Domain — Where the work or any of its elements is in the public

domain under applicable law, that status is in no way affected by the

license.

Other Rights — In no way are any of the following rights affected by the

license:

Your fair dealing or fair use rights, or other applicable copyright

exceptions and limitations;
The author's moral rights;

Rights other persons may have either in the work itself or in how

the work is used, such as publicity or privacy rights.

Creative Commons — Attribution-NoDerivs 1.0 Generic — CC BY-ND 1.0 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/1.0/
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